
"I Don't Suppose We'll Be
Married Now," She Says,

"Or That My Husband
Will Return"

while Mr. Gordon was with Mrs. Beck
a prominent official of the Southern
Pacific company tame from Eos Angeles
to see him and that Gordon refused to
leave Mrs. Beck, saying:

"Ifhe gets tired, he can go back."
Gordon lives in Piedmont and is the

son of a retired general now living in
Washington. Gordon's sister is Mr?.
Frances Shook, the wife of Doctor
Shook, F. S. tt., now living in New
York. She was formerly the wife of
Isaac Fphain, fiance of Olga Temaho-
vich, who killed herself at the St. Fran-
cis hotel a few months ago.

The complaint is signed by Beck's
attorney and verified by the husband.

Mrs. Lillian M. Beck, when seen at
her residence, 641 Fifty-third street,
Oakland, said:

"Mr. Beck told me about the suit
last evening, when he came over on the
advice of his attorney. I am not sur-
prised, for I expected It. I am in love
with Mr. Gordon and would have left
my husband and gone away with him
if my husband had not found out what
was going on between us. I do not
intend taking any action, but don't
expect to marry Mr. Gordon now.

"With us It was a question of an
overpowering affection and a hypnotic
attraction which I could not resist. He
led me on gradually and seemed to
love me very much. He frequently
begged me to leave my husband, telling
me that he couldn't live without me.
He is the kind of man who attracts
women and who can wind a woman
about his little finger.

"My husband has been over several
/imes since to see Donald, out 9 year
old son, but will not come back to live
with me. I'm sure."

Insurance Agent Indicted for
Attacking Girl Leaves

Letter Saying He
Would End Life

afraid he won't. I have been such an

erring hoy.

"Goodby, dear ones, and please for-

give me.

"Your unhappy hoy. YRR\O\."

The note was found in a bank book

of the Sonoma County Bank of Santa

Rosa, in which Doughty had a balance

of $200.

It followed, and referred to, a note

which Doughty wrote to his parents

and which was received by them yes-
terday at their home, and In which he

declared that he would kill himself.
Doughty was agent in Santa Rosa

for the Pacific States Life Insurance
company. He was popular in the So-
noma city, and the girl to whom he was
engaged lived in .Santa Rosa.

The grand jury after voting the in-

dictment Wednesday against Doughty

placed the bill on secret file.
Before the young man could be ar-

rested he left Santa Rosa, after draw-
ing $90 from the bank.

His father is a well to do rancher

of Fulton and the family is highly re-
spected in the county.

After the discovery of the coat the
police and life saving officials patroled

the shore line for miles, but could
discover no trace of a body either on
the sand or floating in the surf.

ROLPH ANNOUNCES
COMMITTEE OF 100

TO BOOST BONDS
Workers Representing En-
tire City Selected to Cam-

paign for Railway Issue
Vote August 26

NEW LINES ONLY
SOLUTION FOR 1915

Mayor Cites Geary Street
Profits as Argument for

$3,500,000 "Yes"

Mayor Rolph announced yesterday
the names of the "committee of 100"
to work for the passage of the munici-
pal railway bond proposition at the
election. August 26.

the permanent organization of
the committee at a meeting to be held
in the chambers of the board of su-
pervisors at the city hall Wednesday
night, a 24 hour a day campaign will
be instituted to carry the proposed

bond issue of $3,500,000.
In announcing the personnel of the

committee. Mayor Rolph wrote a state-
ment ,Ito the people of San Francisco"
in which he set forth briefly the cause

"The Geary street municipal road has
been completed from the ferry to the
o< can. and has proven a most phenome-
nal financial success, as well as giving
much needed improved railroad trans-
portation and service," reads the ex-

ONLY SOI.ITIOV ]'()]( OO
"The only feasible means of furnish-

-5 t adequate street railroad transpor-
tation to the exposition site and other
sections of this city is by extensions
of the municipal system," is the direct
sentence with which Mayor Rolph dis-
poses of the pet plank of the platform
on which he was elected, that of ex-
panding and extending the Geary street
r"ad "wherever the law permits as rap-
idly as money can be obtained."

Every member of the "committee of
l n 0" is known personally by Mayor
Rolph and Is in enthusiastic harmony
with the plans for development pro-
posed by the administration.

"You can bank on that committee."
said tiie mayor as he read off the
names.

"There's no dead timber there. Every
man and woman named is a live wire
and will be hustling until the polls
are closed. Every section of the city
is well represented, so is every political

faction. It is a representative com-
mittee in every respect. It is a com-
mittee of the people."

Eustace C'ullinan, president of the
Mission Promotion association, was ap-
pointed temporary chairman and Ed-
ward Rainey. the mayor's secretary,
temporary secretary,

rms ommittl:!; or imi-
Following is the personnel of the

EL D. Anderson. Charles Francis
Adams, Daniel A. Abeam. Samuel Adel-
steln. Fred W. Alsing. Hugo Asher.
Matthew Brady, C. W. Bayreuther,
Henry X. Beatty, William A. Best, Her-
bert A. Brace, Joseph Bauer, Harry A.

dOllna
L Berry, Mrs. A." P. Black, C.

H. Bentley, Phlip Bancroft, Henry W.
Burmester. Arthur H. Berendt, Edward
W. Bender, A. C. Campbell, Eustace
rullinan, Mrs. Lilian Harris Coffin, C.
J. Collins, F. J. Churchill, Stephen V.
Costello.

J. J. Duffv. John P. Doran, John
Davitt. William J. Drew. Judge John
F. Davis, Daniel V. Drew, Mrs. Peter
Dawes, J. J. Dwyer, James Donnolly,
Tom Dillon, Julius Eppstein, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gerberding, Frank H. Gould,
A. B. Gibson.

Isador Golden. A. E. Graupner, Wil-
liam F. Hess, Edwin J. Hanson, F. L.
Hansen, Francis J. Heney, Barclay
Henley, Mrs. Sarah Hagan, Patrick S.
Higgins, John Hermann. Theodore
Johnson, J. M. Kepner, J. C. Kortick.

Sylvain J. Lazerus, Mrs. Anna M.
Lacey, Joseph A. Leonard, Mrs. Emma
W. Lillie. Walter Macarthur, W. S.
Maxson, s. W. Molkenbuhr. Dr. A. S.
Musante. J. H. MoEarnon. William Mt-
Ca.be, Dr. CtPorKe W. Merritt, J. B.
M< Sheehv, F. A. McCall, Louis H.
Mooser. J. H MeCallum.

Mrs [da Finney Mat krille. William
ST. McCarthy, Mrs. Hannah Nolan, M.
M. O'Shaughnessy, John J. O'Toole,
John O'Connell, Daniel J. O'Callaghan,
Jerry O'Shea, D. S. O'Brien. E. Patrlzzl,
John I* Polito, Mrs. J. J. Phillips, Mrs.
Theodore Pinther. J. J. Pratt.

John Uapp, T. A. Reardon, Alexander
Russell, Fred P. Redncr, Edward
Rainey, Miss Agnes Regan. Robert A.
Roos. " Thornss Shaughnessy, Oeorge
Svmnn, Paul Scharrenberff, G. T.
Spader. IT. D. Seville, Matt I. Sullivan,
Mrs. Margaret Seaman.

Paul Slnshelmer. E<lward R. Tavlor,
Adolph pm. Mrs. Edna T. Van Winkle.
M. J. Welch, James S. Webster, Justus
Wardell. C. Williamson. Richard J.
Welch, C. If. Workman. D. H. Wulzen,
Mrs. Ada M. Wood. E. A. Waleott,
Thomas S Williams, Wallace C, Wise,
J. B. Zimdars.
Till; \u25a0AY'OR.'fl STVIKMF.NT

The text of Mayor Rolph's statement

"To the People of San Francisco:
"The charter adopted by the people

of this city states: Tt is hereby de-
clared to be the purpose and Intention
of the people of the city and county that
its public utilities shall be gradually
acquired and ultimately owned by the
city and county.' The present admin-
istration was elected to office pledged
to ea!Ty out the provisions of the char-
ter, and my platform provides that as
rapidly as money can be obtained the
Geary street municipal road shall be
expanded and extended, wherever the
law permits, until it becomes a great
municipal system.

"The Geary street municipal road has
been completed from the ferry to the
ocean and has proven a most phenom-
enal financial success, as well as giv-
ing much needed improved railroad
transportation and service.

"The only feasible means of furnish-
ing adequate street railroad transpor-
tation to the exposition site and other
sections of this city is by extensions of
the municipal system.

"The bond election called for August
26. which is to provide funds for the
extension of the municipal railway, re-
quires the appointment of a committee
of citizens to make a vigorous and in-
te'ligent campaign for the proposed
municipal bond Issue.
MEETING WEDNESDAY MIGHT

"At a large meeting recently held,
called by and under auspices of the
Mission Promotion association, to which
representatives of all the Improvement
clubs were invited and the great ma-
jority were present, a resolution was

ed authorizing the association's
president, Mr. Eustace Cullinan, to ap-
point such a committee.

"In Order that the campaign might
br conducted by one committee, which
would be official in character and have
complete control of the campaign. Mr.
Cullinan has consulted with me regard-
ing the appointment of such a commit-
tee. Together we have selected a com-
mittee, which is hereby appointed as
the official committee, to manage the
campaign for the bond Issue. 1 have
appointed Mr. Cullinan temporary
chairman and Mr. Edward Rainey tem-
porary secretary.

T respectfully request the members
of the committee kindly to meet for
organisation next Wednesday night at
P o'clock in tbe chambers of the board
of supervisors, at which time perma-
nent officers and committees will be se-
lected, a plan of campaign discussed
e«d tbe active work commenced,"

CARDS ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT OF

SOCIETY BELLE
Miss Grace Laymance, announce-

ment of whose engagement has been
made.

Friends Learn of Her Be-
trothal to East Bay Busi-

ness Man

OAKLAND. July 19.?Formal an-
nouncement of the betrothal of Miss

Grace Laymance, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Millard .1. Laymance. to Harold
Woodward Jewett came as a surprise

to society this morning. The bride
elect sent out cards to friends telling

them of her approaching marriage.

The plans for the wedding are indefi-
nite, no date having been named for
the event.

Miss Laymance Is a sister of Mrs.

Edward Hall Dodge of Portland, Ore.,
formerly Miss Ada Laymance; Mrs.
Leslie Rice, formerly Miss Blanch Lay-
mance, and Mrs. Henry Heilbron Jr. of
Sacramento, formerly Miss Hazel Lay-
mance. She is prominent in the social
affairs of the younger set and is a
member of the Friday Night club. Her
education was finished in private
schools, after which she had the ad-
vantage of wide travel.

Mr. Jewett is the son of Dr. Stanley
Jewett and Mrs. Jewett of Watsonville,
where the family is prominent. He has
made his home in tbe bay cities for
several years. He is associated with
Wickham Havens Inc.

MOONLIGHT PICNIC BY
SWEDISH LADIES' AID

Cnmmiltrei gained to Plan Annual
Outing in Shell Mound Park

Sunday Next
The Swedish Ladies' Aid society will

give a grand annual day and moonlight
picnic next Sunday, July 27. at Shell
Mound park, when races, games, music
and dancing will take place.

In charge of the affair are the fol-
lowing committees:

Arrangements?Mrs. Hogberg, Mrs.
Lindgren, Mrs. Holmston, Mrs. Lind-
berg and Mrs. F. O. Nelson.

Reception?Mrs. I.ogren, Mrs. Hell-
man. Mis. Fred Johnson. Mrs. Dahlin,
Mrs. Frisk, Mrs. Ahlmen and Mrs.
Mary Anderson.

Floor manager?Mrs. Lilly Bakman.
assisted by the Misses Lillie, Annia and
Julia Larson.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected and installed by the society last
Thursday evening as follows:

President, Mrs. Christ Lindgren;
vice president. Mrs. Eleonor Hellman;
recording secretary, Mrs. Engla Holm-
strom: financial secretary. Mrs. Her-
man Pearson: treasurer. G. R. Lind-
berg: organist. Miss Lilly Arvidson;
trustees, Mrs. T. Arvidson, Mrs. Alma
Renstrom and Mrs. .lulia Dahlin' Au-

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected and installed by the society last
Thursday evening as follows:

President, Mrs. Christ Lindgren;
vice president. Mrs. Eleonor Hellman;
recording- secretary, Mrs. Engla Holm-
strom: financial secretary. Mrs. Her-
man Pearson: treasurer. G. R. Lind-
berg: organist. Miss Lilly Arvidson;
trustees, Mrs T. Arvidson, Mrs. Alma
Renstrom and Mrs. Julia Dahlln" Au-
ditors, Mrs. P. H. Hanson. Mrs. Flora
Carlson and Miss Annie Larson; sick
and relief committee, Mrs. H. Ahlmen,
Mrs. Hulda Ramberg, Mrs. Frisk. Mrs.
Mary Anderson and Mrs. G. Nelson;
funeral committee. Mrs. Hogberg, Mrs.
Fred Johnson and Mrs. August Sjogren.

BenMle Hrrrington. acre SB year*, at-
tempted to commit suicide yesterday In
her room at 803 Turk street by drink-
ing chloroform liniment. The woman's
sister said that Miss Herrlngton has
been despondent. She will recover.

Doctor's Boyish Face
Reveals Skin Renew er

I heard the other day the story of
the physician with so admirable a skin
that all his women patients asked the
secret. He told one, who generously
told others, that, knowing the remark-
able absorbent property of ordinary
mercollzed wax, he concluded this sub-
stance would make an excellent com-
plexion »-enewer and preserver. Know-
ing the wax could not harm the skin,
he began using it after shaving. He
soon observed that the old, withered,
colorless cuticle was being gradually
absorbed and replaced by younger,
healthier skin. This was the simple
secret of the silver-haired doctor with
the boyish face.

The secret became public property.
Now women everywhere use mercollzedwax, applying It nights like cold cream,
washing it off mornings?continuing
until the complexion is entirely reno-
vated. An ounce of this wax. procur-
able at any druggist's, will banish the
worst complexion.

Another valuable rejuvenator used by
this do< tor was a wrinkle-remover and
preventive In the form of a face bath,
made by dissolving an ounce of
laxolite in a half-pint witch hazel.
This also baa become ta.m»ua ?Aurelia
In Fashion Review.

DOUBLE MUTINY
DISTURBS VOYAGE

Gun Play Aboard Ship Is
Followed by Two

Hurricanes

A desperate battle with 30 mutinous
Chinese, in which the chief engineer

was beaten into unconsciousness and
the craft saved by a handful of officers
armed with revolvers; two hurricanes,

in which the vessel was nearly lost;
and the desertion of the first Chinese
crew, were incidents in the voyage of
the British tramp steamer Algoa, which
arrived here yesterday from Rotterdam
and London, with general merchandise.

At Genoa, en route to Rotterdam. th6
first Chinese crew deserted after a
slight mutiny, which only went so far
as a refusal to eat.

Twelve days out of Rotterdam, the
second Chinese crew attacked the en-
gine room force. The chief engineer
was knocked out with a shovel, and
Second Engineer Robert Mallett and
Third Engineer Kane escaped death
only after a desperate battle. The Chi-
nese gained control of the engines.

After several hours Captain Locket
and officers went below with revolvers
and subjected the Chinese.

Off Cape Horn the Algoa encountered
two heavy hurricanes, in which the
decks were swept clean. No trouble
was experienced on the trip up the
coast.

CONVICT CONFESSES
MURDER IN GERMANY

ltecaptured After Prlnon Break, He

Admits Finally That He
Killed Girl

Carl Bauer, who escaped from San
Quentin in the wedding garments of
a guard last April, has made a con-
fession to an attache of the staff of
German Consul General Franz Bopp

that he murdered a girl near Saar-
brucken, Germany, before coming to
this country.

Bauer was recaptured and sent back
to San Quentin a month after his
escape.

He said that another man was con-
victed and sentenced to life Imprison-
ment for the crime he committed In
the old country. Bauer's photograph
and his confession will be sent back to
Germany.

RAILROAD CHIEFS
LIKE THIS CITY

Visitors With B. F. Bush
Predict Great Travel

Here in 1915

The contingent of Missouri Pacific

J and Denver and Rio Grande railroad
officials who accompanied B. F. Bush,
president of both roads and of the
Western Pacific, express delight with
San Francisco and with the climate
here.

"We were burning up when we left
St. Louis," said one of them yesterday,
"but here it seems more like our fall.
We all like this city."

Members of the party are unanimous
in prediction of unprecedented travel
to California during the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition. They declare the fame
of California is steadily spreading
through the middle west and they look
for steadily increasing all-the-year
travel to the coast.

The contingent includes besides E.
Ll Brown and J. M. Johnson, the new
vice presidents of the Western Pacific,
F. L. Hughes, general traffic manager;
P. A. Wadleigh, general passenger
agent and W. H. Sullivan of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande; C. L. Stone, pas-
senger traffic manager and A. L.
Robertson, assistant to the president
of the Missouri Pacific.

It "?\u25a0 - A ?
C. P. Parker, vice president Illinois

Central railroad, arrived in San Fran-
cisco yesterday in his private car from
Chicago. With him are his wife and
daughter and lady friend of the latter.
After a few days' visit here Mr. Par-

ker will go up the coast before re-
turning east.

* * *Edward Chambers, "-ice president of
the Santa Fe system, who has been
here for several days, left yesterday
for Chicago.

* * #

R. G. Thompson, traveling passenger
agent of the Pennsylvania system, will
return today from a fortnight's vaca-
tion in the Feather river district.

* * *S. Alexander, a farmer of Edgewood,
Cal., has filed a complaint with the
railroad commission against the South-
ern Pacific company and the McCloud
River Railroad company, charging that
the rates on hay from Edgewood to
McCloud and Bartle are excessive.

VALLEY BOOSTERS
AT SANTA CRUZ

Keys of City Are Surren-
dered and Two Days of

Festivities Begin

(Sppoin! Dispatch tn The Call!

SANTA CRUZ, July 19.?After being

met at Watsonville by a committee
from the Santa Cruz Chamber of Com-

merce, the Modesto boosters. 400 strong,

accompanied by a band, arrived shortly

after B o'clock.

A parade, headed by tlie beach band,

made its way through the principal
streets, disbanding at the Modesto
headquarters, where Secretary George

Montell of the Chamber of Commerce

presented the keys of the city to the
boosters.

In honor of the visitors there was a
special night at the beach, with fire-
works, band concerts and a battleflag
ball at the Casino auditorium.

Sunday will be Modesto day, and the
boosters will have a busy day between
pleasure and spreading the gospel of
what Modesto has to offer the home
seeker. In the afternoon the Modesto
Reds and the Santa Cruz Independents
will line up for the first game of a
series to decide the independent cham-
pionship of the state.

BEACH THOMPSON IS SICK
Financier Likely to Undergo Appendi-

citis Operation

MENTiO PARK. July 19.?Beach
Thompson, millionaire financier and
clubman, is seriously sick at his beau-
tiful country place in Atherton, where
he is suffering from appendicitis. It
is likely that an operation will be
performed.

BANKER'S SON IN WRECK
HAYWARD, July 19.?Manning

Parks, 19 years old. a bank clerk, in-
curred internal injuries this morning
when his automobile turned over, pin-
ning him beneath it at "death curve"
on Hayward boulevard. He is the son
of George H. Parks, cashier of the First
National bank of Hayward, where he
is employed.

The Day in Congress

National Houses Doings
# ?

WASHINGTON. July 19.?The
day in congress:

SENATE
Met at noon.
Debate on tariff bill beK«n,

Chairman Simmons of finance

committee explaining the demo-
cratic policy In framing the bill.

Senator Cummins attacked
tariff bill and assailed President
Wilson for his participation In
framing it.

Confirmed nominations of W.
1,. Chambers and C. \V. W. Han-
ger as members of the new
board of mediation and concilia-
tion.

Adjourned at 4:20 p. m. until
noon Monday.

HOI'SE
Xot in session; meets Tuesday.

CROSS CADETS HOSTS TO
CHICO WOMEN AT MESS

San Francisco League Ends
Camp With Concert

and Show

(Special nispat-h to The Calb

CHICO, July 19.?The San Francisco
League of the Cross Cadets wound up

their week's encampment here tonight

with a minstrel show and an entertain-

ment In honor of the women of Chico.

This was "ladles' day" and at mess

200 guests partook of the hospitality of

the leaguers.
The minstrel show on the dance plat-

form in Camp McKinley was witnessed
by 5,000 persons.

The camp streets were gaily dec-
orated and Illuminated, the regiment

band gave a concert and the night was
given over to jollity.Tomorrow morn-
ing the cadets will pack up and depart

on the 1 o'clock train for San Fran-
cisco.

ENTIRE BULGAR
BRIGADE TAKEN

Rear Guard of Retreating
Column Surrenders to

Roumanian Troops

BUCHAREST. July 19. ?An entire

Bulgarian brigade of the Ninth division,

with Its commanding general and 12

field guns, surrendered to a Roumanian
flying column yesterday at Ferdinan-
dovo. between Eos Palanka and Sofia.

The captured brigade was acting as
a rear guard and assisting In the re-
tirement of Major General Kutintoheff -;

division.
It was overtaken by the Roumanian

cavalry and artillery and surrendered
after a brief fight.

Greco-Turkish Peace
ATHENS. Greece, July 19.?Teace be-

tween Greece and Turkey is about t>>

be concluded formally. The Hellenic
plenipotentiaries started from here to-
day for Constantinople to sign the
treaty.

TO TEACH IRON FOUNDING

Polytechnic High School Equipped Willi
Foundry for Course

The board of education has estab-

lished and equipped a foundry at the

polytechnic high school. Tt Is consid-

ered an advantage to have the stu-

dents taught molding and other foun-

dry subjects. The instruction will he

added to the curriculum at the opening
of the fall term, which commences next

Monday.

ASSOCIATION'S NEW NAME

SAN JOSE, July 19.?At a special

meeting here tonight tbe name of the
California State Fish and Game asso-
ciation was changed to the "California
Game. Fish and Forest Protective
league."

M R. Nichols, Expert Public Ste-
nographer, 306-7 Humboldt Bank build-
ing. Booth 20 at Sharon building. Op-
posite Palace hotel. ?Advt.
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MRS. BECK ADMITS
CORDON COURTED

RER WHOLE YEAR

NOTE ON BEACH
INDICATES OCEAN
BURIES DISCRACE

t'ontlnned 1Tom Pn*rc 17rontinunl Prom Pajre 17

S hreve % - Company
Established 1852

Exclusive Productions

There is a satisfaction in possessing
articles of distinctive design, differ-
ing from the stock patterns which are
reproduced in unlimited quantities.

Shreve 8c Company offer, in every
department, articles made and sold
by them only, of superior design
and workmanship.

Post Street \u2666& Grant Avenue
San Francisco

Greatest Shoe Hoiise inthe West"
MARKET ST^ggfoMSZS

A^
m J/Sgty m TL-IP»..A* Hundreds of styles of new. down-to-thp-miu.

fll grl Ai 1 footwear offered at from U to *2 LESS

B %pF&B 1 \u25a0 vll ITIUIICyDisplay. The bargains offered vrlll amaze you.

WomensCleo Pumps Women's White Buck jWomen's Bronze Colonials
Fancy Strap Effects j «

Made in all pat- 1/ Oy y vamp shape, fancy llf ' >jA
r.'i'fT Button Shoes /§s/ ?< sttd // /!

Sjwg* SKaS*| Jij ( iHr* ?" n lal

ry
School Shoes for Boys and Girls
Girls' Mary Jane|Girls' Dull Calf riZ Girls' Vici Kid
Ankle Strap. Pumps g M _

fir&S
All patent colt, r> iiijWW ) t« Round toe

silk bow dhoeS

\\ Jl \
shaPcs ' Patent

%y&J&& 95c
Sizes 6to 8. *1.20

--? <. o Sizes 6 to R 95r

£2 2 'I:::::::::::::J!:? IS V; »n"v:.r.':::::..".g* « «... «|
'^'"fK ttw

!
»\u25a0« c, irr^ SiM ,,

Boys' Casco Calfjg~ g
,
j Boys' Gun Calf

Extra Wear| Scouting Shoes Wear Resisto

£j\BJ pu y?H /\\ M«ta?a tip,, yp7 Button Shoes

Sale Price Sale Price ""'"'"sale'prke

V?b $F Ajfc$ 1-40
Sizes 0 to Ifya «s<* Sizes 9 to UV2 $1.35 sizes 9 to $1.40
Sizes 1 to 5J4 $1.20 [Sizes 1 to 5y2 $1-55 size.-,- 1 to s'l. $1.65

I BOOKLOVERS, ATTEN MONI
I The Correct List of Titles to ]

I.
Booklovers' Pictures Will Be j
Published in The Call Sunday, j
August 3d. The List of Win- j
ners Will Be Announced on j
Sunday, August 10th. .* .' .* j


